[Quantitative trait locus analysis of standard length, body depth and body thickness in mirror carp (Cyprinus carpio L.)].
Based on a full-sib family, the genetic linkage map was constructed with 246 microsatellite and 306 SNP markers, which was used to detect the QTLs for standard length (SL), body depth (H), body thickness (BT), and the ratio of standard length and body depth (SLH) in mirror carp by GridQTL software. The results indicated that a total of 14 related QTLs distributed on the 7 linkage groups were obtained. Seven QTLs were related to standard length, of which the linkage groups of LG6, LG17, LG21, LG23, and LG35 were at 5% significant level, and linkage group LG1 and LG28 were at 1% significant level, which explained 6.6%-12.6% of the phenotypic variance. Three QTLs were identified for body depth on the linkage groups of LG17, LG23 and LG28 (P amp; 0.01), accounting for 11.6%, 12.7%, and 15.6% of the phenotypic variance, respectively. Two QTLs were associated with body thickness on the linkage of LG23 and LG28 (P amp; 0.05), which explained 8.6% and 7.2% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. Two QTLs were responsible for the ratio of standard length and body depth on the linkage of LG21 and LG35 (P amp; 0.05), both of which explained 8.2% of the phenotypic variance. The results provide a useful reference for further candidate gene research and molecular marker assisted selection in mirror carp.